
ARTea Easter Holiday Program 
Book call Helen - 0415039791 or www.artea.com.au 

 1 session = $35+GST add lunch $5  (sandwich, popcorn, fruit, biscuit, drink)
Stay for 1 or 2 sessions or all day from 9-4pm day rate discount $90+GST  

Mon 30 March Tues 31 March Wed 1 April Thurs 2 April Friday 3 April
9am-11am 9am-11am 9am-11am 9am-11am 9am-11am
Clay Funky Cubist Animals Paper Mache Clay - Meercats Japanese Artist 
Chickens & BirdsLearn about  Creatures Big Cats & KittensYayoi Kusama
Make your favouriteCubism & draw Using the techniques Make your favouriteBe inspired by
Bird out of clay, animals in this  of paper Mache cat out of clay, Kusama's amazing
using hand buildingfunky style create a creature using hand buildingPatterns & colours
techniques made from shapes.sculpture, paint techniques Create your own 
Paint & decorate Paint a final image& decorate Paint & decorate Masterpiece 
11.30-1.30pm 11.30-1.30pm 11.30-1.30pm 11.30-1.30pm 11.30-1.30pm
Autumn Art Felt - Cute Animals Pointillism Engineering Animated 
Be inspired by Design & sew a Be inspired by the Challenges Drawings 
Autumn - colours/ felt animal. famous Pointillist Build, balance Using an iPad 
leaves to create learn basic sewing artists. Learn this construct. Using app, make your 
a painting/collage techniques. unique style of a range of drawings come 
Learn painting decorate with painting. Create a materials push to life. Create a 
techniques exciting materials final artwork boundaries story for a character
2-4pm 2-4pm 2-4pm 2-4pm 2-4pm
Comic Flick  Henna Art Indian Ink Cartoon/Pokémon Fantasy Art 
Book Look at the Art Illustration Be inspire by
Learn how to beautiful designs Use beautiful be inspired by the world of fairies
develop a story- of Henna art. soft Indian Ink Japanese cartoon witches & wizards 
board & characters.Create your own to create a drawing learn Develop drawing 
design a final designs and test masterpiece. Learnhow to draw skills 
comic flick book them out on hand brush stroke techniques features characters 
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Mon 6 April Tue 7 April Wed 8 April Thurs 9 April
9am-11am 9am-11am 9am-11am 9am-11am
Clay - Kooky Shadow Light Fantastic Foxes Easter Clay 
 Pots Boxes Curious Cats Create your 
Learn hand buildingtell a story using learn how to favourite Easter
techniques and light. Make a draw your favourite character out 
create a bowl light box and furry friend. of clay
jazzy it up with play with shadows create a final decorate with
exciting materials display bedroom masterpiece. coloured elements
11.30-1.30pm 11.30-1.30pm 11.30-1.30pm 11.30-1.30pm
Hundertwasser Printing Slime & Easter Craft
Landscapes Techniques Shaving cream artEggstravaganza
Be inspire by Explore the mediumMake your own Decorate chocolate
his colourful surrealprinting & be slime add glitter. eggs and bunnies 
landscapes and exposed to different learn how to  make Easter 
patterns. Create a techniques. Createmarble colours cards, bunny 
final masterpiece a final image. & print - FUN!! ears & lots more
2-4pm 2-4pm 2-4pm 2-4pm
Tie-dying Spirit Animal Keith Haring Fashion 
Calico Bags Portraits Street artist Watercolours 
learn the techniqueDraw your spirit Be inspired by Become a fashion
of tie-dye use animals & create the street artist designer and 
colourful ink a masterpiece to Haring currently develop a collecting
create patterns hang in your bed at the NGV. Funkyof clothing for 
includes bag room drawing skills characters Dior, Prada, Chanel
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story for a character

the world of fairies
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